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* Over two hundred years ago

~:»n American fanner w Ha in

hs diary: “My farm vave me
and ay family a good -vujg on

«*ne produce of it, and aft me,
jont year and another, < ne hun-.

dred fifty dollars, f r I never
spent more than te i dollars a
year, which was for salt, nails,. 1
and the like. N< ring to eat,

or wear v as bought, as,
-any farm produc'd it all" I

gnf*. th» time dramatic
changes have taken place in the
American roonomy. And there

have bc "> changes in the mean-
ing of security for the average

Anr lean family. The colonial
farmer was able to say “my
farm produced it all." How
strange it would seem ter some-l
one to make a similar statement
today.

America has evolved from aj
group of small agricultural col-|
onies into one of the strongest

and most highly industrialized*
counties in the world. With thej
rapid expansion of industry in
-recent decades and die increas-
ed mechanization of farms, many

-Americans have moved from the i
fams into the cities. The urban

’ breadwinner no longer “makes” j
his living with his own hands.

“Instead he earns wages and
1 buys his living. He is depend-
”cnt upon his wage ter “securi-

-v | yourself. Unless, however, the
i sucker in you is itching to find
1 out what it is like to be a
sucker. In which event send

| your ten or fifty dollars and
write and tell me how it feels.

i . \

¦** Dear Three P’s:

ty".
Industrialization, moreover, has

brought greater comforts

conveniences to the American
family. But it has also brought
economic risks beyond the aver-
age temily’s control Loss of
income from wages brings in-
security. The risk of loss of

.earnings is ever present be-1
j cause of the hazards of unem-
ployment, old-age, disability and,
death.

The great depression of the
1930’s convinced the American
people that only through coop-

erative effort can the individual
be protected against these com-
mon hazards. The Social Se-
|curity Act enables society to put
its collective shoulder to the

I wheel in providing this protec-
i tion. Through the cooperation

jof employers, employees, the
self-employed, and government,!

{social security replaces, at least

| partially the earnings that are (
I lost because of unemployment,
old-age, disability or death.

Through the social insurance
principle, funds are built up in

1 advance to meet the emergen-

Icies of the future. 1Yes, times do change—but re- 1
member social security benefits
are the harvest of your work-
ing years.

: 1 Three Fs
!
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Dear Three Ps:

My husband and l have re-

ceived recently a number of
simple magazines sent to us at

the suggtstion of dose friends,
so it is claimed, without men-
tioning the names of our friends]
who are so thoughtful of our

ydfare. AILof these ntfauKs
promise to show us the way to

'% better life, to develop mag-

Oteiism to attract friends, how
to stay young although growing
older. All of these offers re-

quests contributions, the mini-

mum being ten dollars. In re-
turn we will receive the maga-

xme for a year and ten to twen-

ty lessons on how to be attrac-
tive. One of these magazines
is called the Voice o< the Tur-

tle. Do you know about these,
*magazines’ |

—Zenobia. |
Dear Zenobia: ¦
I.You no doubt have heard of
the well known saying of Barn- 1
sin: “There is a sucker born
every minute.’’ Further for ev-

sucker bom there are those
tx>rn to exploit them. In some
may or other your name has I
been included on seme mailing

'list- of suckers and those pur-

***dfriends of yours do not
mtiak You and your husband

been selected as two who
mill fall for the line of the
Pitch man and part easily with]
yaur money.

X There are hundreds of such 1
magazines from the Temple of-
»ulo to the Halls of Bliss and
Paradise »«r the Lonely of
Heart. Sad to relate some of

|hc Well known publishing hous-
es have fallen to print some of
jjfis*stuff to get some of the
Aisy money. Generally they all
Jjpef the same thing: a sub-
mription to the magazine or!

purchase of a book together]
with a series of from ten to
H«ty lessons on how to ac-
awnplish a great many things

Sg life. These lessons come from
the Hall of the Masters, The]
Sgers of the Past and of the
Future; The Mystics of the Un-|
Bwm and from the Halls of'
At Occult Os course, you rea-
lise that these are only words,

. fgeh places and people do not
eaist but you are intrigued by

f£m because they seem to be
bp nml your ken and you be-
Mm that there must be sonne-
ting hi these lessons. Hoe

gome of the subjects of the'
saecelled lessons. You may read

Md out tripe: The Secret Doc-

and Sex Attraction: How to ob-
tain what you will through the
thought processes of the mind

land the mystical element

The appeal of all of these so-
licitations is to the so-called in-
| telligent for they are the only

' ones able to comprehend and use I
the forces offered to them. Such
mystical aberrations are beyond
the ability of the ignorant to
comprehend and to absorb. Os
course, this is an appeal to your
vanity as being one of the in-
telligent and when you are
told you may learn how to get
what you want you begin tO|
think that the lessons may bej
worth the ten to fifty dollars.
When you reach this stage you
might as well throw up the
sponge and send the money for
you have become a victim of

i your own vanity. You will re-
' ceive a great mess of words and I
you wUL plough through them
hoping to find that mystic pow-
er and psychic control to get

what you want. Even the so-
called books written by pro-
fessional medical men and psy-

chologists are full to the brim'
with just plain, undiluted and |
unadulterated boloney and com-j
pressed hot air. Any normal |
half intelligent person under-
stands what they want and thei
rules of the game of life as to
how to obtain what they seek

[without falling for the hypno-
tizing lingo of the charlatan.

[ One of the best Greek axioms
and which is in the Bible is

l “Know Thyself’ and a corollary
to this is, “Be Thyself’. So
forget all about these wonder
magazines and do a little in-
vestigating of yourself and how
you yourself can be more of

1 am somewhat disturbed
about my sister. She is mar-

’ ried and has a good husband
land three fine children. About

a year ago a new family moved
next door to us. A man in the
family introduced himself to my
sister and ever since has been
making love to her. My sis-

ter at first repelled his advances
[ but I am afraid that she is now
; succumbing to his blandish-
ments. What can I do?

—Dosia.
Dear Dosia:

Propinquity and flattery are
two forces that working togeth-

er cause level headed people to
stray from the beaten track.
No doubt this man next door is
single, afraid of the responsi-
bilities of married life and is
finding an outlet for his emo-
tional feeling by trying to se-
duce a married woman. All he

;is looking for is one or two af-
fairs de passione and after this

, experience he will probably for-
get all about your s'ster. My
advice to you is to have an out
and out talk with your sister
and explain to her where such
an experience will lead her if

i she continues to fall for the
.'flattery of this Casanova.

STATE’S TOBACCO ACREAGE
IS UNCHANGED FROM 1959

According to reports' as of
March 1, North Carolina farmers
intend to plant 461,000 acres

¦of flue-cured tobacco in 1960, or
! the same acreage for all types j

¦ as harvested last year, the North
¦ Carolina Crop Reporting Service
has announced.

’ | State acreage allotments are
| practically unchanged from those
'|Of a year ago.
I A very small percentage of the
' total is allotted to farms which
' have been or will be retired on

¦ the Acreage Reserve program,
‘ but total plantings in relation to

: allotments are expected to be

»I fully as large as for 1959.

:j Last year’s acreage and the
. I proposed acreage for this year
ijare, with the exception of the

crops produced in 1957 and 1958
¦ under Soil Bank operations, the
f: smallest for the state since 1922.
¦! This year’s expected acreage
II would fall short of the 1949-

i 1958 ten-year average of 619,500

¦ acres by about 26 percent.
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WOODROORSand KITCHEN FLOORS
NED DIFFERENT CARE

tJY
Kitchen

Self-Polishing iiG611
hr KITCHEN FLOORS

At last, a true paste-type wax in self-pol-
ishing form. Keeps linoleum, vinyl, asphalt
and rubber tile beautiful without constant
rewaxing. Dries sparkling bright, with a

slip-resistant surface that remains lovely

even after many washings. Ordinary dry

mopping removes scuff marks; improves
the shine. Guaranteed to last longer or

Id gallon 2M large size 98$

T\ wood.

Preen
Cleans as it waxes

hr WOOD FLOORS
fIHHKHI This combination of “dry cleaners” and

| genuine paste-type waxes gives wood floors
* nch, new beauty. It cleans and waxes in
one operation. Dirt and old wax come up

BjHH I on the doth; new wax remains on the
tj freshly cleaned surface. Light buffing gives

Preen * rich, mellow polish that improves
each time k it dry-mopped.

pita, 359 H gallon Jit quart lit
*ot MHKCUT WAXED ROOKS —MY SOTH

Kdenton N
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Joseph M. Daniels
Takes Own Life

Joseph Merle Daniels, 39, died
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock as
the result of a self-inflicted gun-j
shot wound. He was a native!
of Bertie County but lived in

Edenton for about five years as
operator of a service station. 1

He was a veteran of World i
War II and a member of the j
Colerain Baptist Church.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.)
Margaret Norvell Daniels; two
sons, Joseph, Jr., and Michael
Daniels, at home; a daughter,
Mrs. Mary L. Curry of Ports-
mouth; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Daniels of Bertie County;
a brother, Meredith Daniels of
Colerain, and two sisters, Mrs.
Mattie D. Perry of Colerain and
Mrs. Hallie D. Perry of Merry
Hill.

Funeral services were held at
the Colerain Baptist Church on
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
with the pastor, the Rev. P. T.
Worrell, officiating, assisted by
the Rev. Mr. 'Maloney, pastor of
the Wakeland Baptist Church.
Burial was in Hillcrest Ceme-
tery at Colerain.

The very circumstance, which
your suffering sense deems
wrathful and afflictive, Love can
make an angel entertained un-
awares. ,

—Mary Baker Eddy.

j SUNDAY SCHOOL j
l LESSON j
Continued from Page 3, Section 2

But Paul is but one of an
endless chain of persons who
have proved to the world that
the human spirit can witness to
its highest commitments under
the greatest difficulties.

Imprisonment and danger do
not always destroy our power
to speak out for the highest if

we have courage. Certainly Paul

was not silc.iced; indeed, he |
never had been. Paul stands in;
the same line with many menj
who have found imprisonment
itself a form of effective speech.
Even when Paul was not speak-
ing for Christ in prison, he was 1

] living for him. In the same
way, many a German Christian j
may have kept silent while Hit- j
ler was persecuting the Jews, J
but many of them quietly shel-

: tered these mistreated souls in
j their homes at the risk of their
] lives. They made no speeches;

I they only quietly put into prac-
. | tice the basic ideals of the Gos-
i 1 pel.

I Even silence can be speech.
Did Jesus ever speak more elo-

quently for the dignity of the
human spirit than when he

; stood silently before Pilate?
:. And what of his broken body
. on the cross? He was crucified
but not silenced.

Paul and a host of others
have demonstrated that the

: | Spirit of God in the spirit of
i ¦ man has an irrepressible power

, | that will always seek'new chan-
| nels of expression when the cus-

’! tomary channels are blocked.
: God’s Spirit in man can be
. chained, but it cannot be sil-

• enced.
And what of the power of

God in us? What are the chains
that are laid upon us as Chris-

. tian disciples? Are we strong
enough to speak for Christ in
spite of hardships?

It is frequently demonstrated
that the measure of one’s belief
is to be found in the extent of
his opposition. An act of friend-
ship, a stand on conscience in
contradiction of popular conduct,
expressions of love in the face

j i of bitterness and hatred—all arc

{illustrative of quiet witness. It

.| is impossible to avoid all con-

I I Some limitations arc
bestowed upon us by birth;

i what we can or cannot do is
• often determined by our sex,

J our physical and mental endow -

i ment, and so on. Other limit-
• ations may be imposed by ill-
; ness, restricted opportunities for

soys Merchant M

•¦Blue Cross lias been most cooperative In W
their obligations to hospital expenses ami ; pf 1

without quibbling, lit Jo appreciate this |

- BBBLi- Blue Cross protection is available to any North

Carolina resident, in reasonably good health,

regardless of age. Apply today for your family.

WILLIAM B. GARDNER
P. O. Box 548, Edenton ™— Telephone No. 6490

education, such things as social
and cultural pressures, and oth-
er similar factors beyond our ij
control. Therefore, confinement <
is a universal experience, axis-11
mg certainly out of eireum-:
stance and sometimes 'cut of |
moral choice. J

i But, if we are determined toj
| dedicate our lives to Christian :
witnessing, despite what handi-
jeaps we arc laboring under, we

' will find a way 1 to circumvent
! them—indeed, not only that, we
will find away to put those
same restricting influences to J
work on our own behalf and onj
behalf of our Lord Jesus Christ. I

_
I

'These comments are based e*|
outlines of the International San
day School Lesson, copyrighted
by the International Council el
Religious Education, end mad*

by permission.)

Legal Notices j;
j NOTICE

I, Paul L. Partin, have pur-«
chased from Mrs. Irene S. Dun-!

: bar (widow), the entire contents)
) including merchandise, fixtures, j
supplies and equipment of the •

| Western Auto Associate Store, 1
214 South Broad Street, Eden- .¦
ton. North Carolina, formerly j

! owned and operated by Mrs, |
( Irene S. Dunbar (widow).
' The Bulk Sales Law of the;
! State of North Carolina has been
complied with in connection
with this purchase.

All creditors have been no-
Hified by registered mail.

This transaction dated Marchs
3, 1960.

I will assume no responsibility
for any indebtedness of the said ’
Mrs. Irene S. Dunbar (widow), :
other than those declared on the ;
Bulk Sales Law Affidavit dated :
March 3, 1960.

PAUL L. PARTIN, Owner j
Western Auto Associate Store, j
Edenton, North Carolina.I Mar 10.17,24)

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
l Having qualified as adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Percy M. ¦
Harrell, deceased, late of Cho-1
wan Countv. North Carolina.,
this is to notify all persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of
said deceased to present them to

the undersigned within one year
from date of this notice or same
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted’
to said os tat? will please make
immediate payment.

This 18th day of February,
1960.

ANNIE N. HARRELL,
Administratrix of

Percy M. Harrell
Feb.l 8,25,Mch3,10,17.24c

, ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
V Having qualified as adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Oscar A.;
Overton, deceased, late oC Cho-
wan County, North Carolina,;
this is to notify all persons hav-j
ing claims against the estate of;
said deceased to present them]
to the undersigned within «ne<
year from date of this notice or
same will be pleaded in bar of i

, their recovery. AU persons in-
i debted to said estate will please [
make immediate payment

, This 18th day of February,
1 1960.

MAGGIE H. OVERTON,
Administratrix of
Oscar A. Overton.

Feb. 18,25,Mch3.10,17,24c

• Most elegant compact

look-luxurious interiors ( a4
• America's lowest-priced J

6 passenger compact pHwppPi
wagons ... up to J 154 less* i

™
tw Tudoi »nflfordw falcon Wagnr*

jr carry 6 in real. Duiß-lor-paopia confbit
?Based on a comparison

of manufacturari’ suggested M fl| M ¦ m

Welcome to
Ford's Wagon Wonderland
it’s your widest choice ... from America's \A/agon Specialists

America’s “wagon boss” has done it again! Wagon loadspacc is almost 9 fort long with the

Ford’s put together the greatest wagon show tailgate down! Take a look at luxury! tor ole-

on earth, so come in and feast your eyes on gant interiors, Ford wagons can’t Ive matched,

seven all-new wagon wonders. And feast vour eyes on America s lowest price
See cargo space galore! For instance, Falcon tags for wagons!

nTTv Tim S-pusMiw Country Sorter
.. mots 111 1 wool*lotto* lorwita, 4SS3BSMMRto^lit*ootorol my // - , t-W 9*Tg * \v-\ VV

Aamnui lol*oM-ri?o<loH-oro wton

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

SECTION TWO

administratrix notice I
Having qualified as a<teinis-|

tretrix of the estate at Willie.
Lee Smith wick, deceased, late of
Chowan County. North Carolina,

i this is to notify all persons hav-
ing dates against the estate of
[said deceased to present them to
the undersigned within one year

from date es this notice or same
I will be pleaded in bar of their
(recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate will please make
immediate payment.

This 3rd day of March. 1960.
RUTH ALICE C.
SMITHWICK.
Administratrix of
Willie Lee Smithwick

Mar3.10.17.34.31.Anr7
NOTICE

North Carolina.
I Perquimans County.

In The Superior Court
Before the Clerk

County Drainage

District No. 0 (Burnt Mill Creek)
| Notice is hereby given that
: the Board of Commissioners of¦ Perquimans County Drainage
'District No. Four have levied an

: assessment in the amount of
$19,531.83 upon the lands with-

‘in the boundaries of the said
'District. This assessment has
been made in accordance with
the classification sheet filed
with the Board of Viewers of
!the said District, with their
iFinal Report and as approved
by the Clerk of the Superior
Court and which is in a«l»rd-
ance with a Certificate filed by
the Board of Drainage Commis-
sioners with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Perquimans
County, on the 4th dav of
March. 19160.

Ail persons owning land or
any interest in land within the
boundaries of Perquimans Coun-
tv Drainage District No. Four
(Burnt Mill Creek) are hereby
notified that the Board of Drain-
age Commissioners for said
’District propose to issue bonds
of said District for the purpose
of raising money for the pav-

ement of the total cost of com-
pleting the organization of said
bistriet and the construction of

# the canals in said District ac-
cording to plans and specifica-

-1 tains as set out in the Final

Report of the Board Os TMmßx
(of Perquimans County Drttinon
District No Four ted as ap-

proved by the Clerk of th* Sul
perior Court of Perqpjß|sn*
County; said bonds to be teMpd
in an amount not exceeding
$19,531.82, to bear interest'at a
rate not exceeding six per ctet
per annum, payable semi-annu-
ally. The principal of said
bonds is to be paid in tap
equal annual installments, the
first installment of principal be-
ing due on the first day of July,
1964, and the remaining install-
ments on the first day of each
July thereafter for a period of
ten years. The first payment of
interest is to be due on the first
day of July, 1960, and semi-
annually thereafter on the first
day of January and the first
day of July of each year, through
and including the year 1973.
The first payment to be made
by the land owners on their
total assessment is to be due on
the first Monday in September.
1960. The Board of Coraniis-
sioners of Perquimans County
Drainage District No. Four re-
serve the right, in their discre-
tion, to issue in lieu of bonds,
assessment anticipation notes as
is provided for by Article 8 pf
Chapter 156 of the General
Statutes of North Carolina.

Any landowner in said Dis-
j trict not wanting to pay interest
on ihe bond or the assessment

[ anticipation notes, may, prior to
the 29th day of March. 1960,
pay to the Treasurer of Per-

I quimans County or the Tax Col-
.l lector of Perquimans County, the

i full amount for which his land
is liable, to be ascertained from

; the classification sheet and the
, Certificate of the Board of Com-

•' missioners of Perquimans Coun-
ty Drainage Distrtict No. Four
as filed in the office of the Clerk¦ of the Superior Court of Per-
quimans County, and such pay-

, ment shall release the lands of
the person so paying from the
liability of saia assessment¦ i This sth dav of March. 1960.

PERQUIMANS COUNTY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4
By: I. Stanley Blanchard, Sec-

retary.
Attomcv: Frank M. Wooten, Jr.
Greenville, North Carolina.

mar 10.17.24
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